SAC UPDATES

September 15th Meeting –
- Welcome Joshua Simon, Diversity & Inclusion Coordinator, Metro Parks;
- Approve Regional Sustainability Agenda targets;
- Reports from MORPC’s Energy & Air Quality Working Group, Sustainable2050, Sustaining Scioto Board, and Central Ohio Greenways Board.

New Regional Sustainability Agenda website -
www.morpc.org/sustainabilityagenda/
Energy Aggregation and the Benefits of a Regional Approach

Hosted by MORPC in partnership with City of Columbus and UNPREDICTABLEcity

Date: Thursday, September 30
Time: 10am-Noon
Contact: Lkaufman@morpc.org for virtual meeting link

Agenda:
• What is aggregation?
• A regional approach and potential benefits
• Input from participants
Purpose

• Overview of the Clean Ohio Fund
• Overview of the screener and application process
• Important Deadlines
• Structure of the Natural Resource Assistance Council

October 4, 2021
1:30pm-3:00pm

District 3 Liaison
Edwina Teye, MORPC
Office: 614-233-4233
Email: eteye@morpc.org

Visit www.morpc.org for more information
Tools & Resources → Funding & Grants → Clean Ohio Fund – Clean Ohio Conservation Fund
2021 SUMMIT ON SUSTAINABILITY

October 15, 2021
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Hilton Columbus Downtown

www.morpc.org/summit

MORPC Member – Individual: $100
MORPC Member - Table of 10: $1,000
Jim Schimmer  
*Chair*  
Sustainability Advisory Committee  
jrschimmer@franklincountyohio.gov

Ben Kessler  
*Vice-Chair*  
Sustainability Advisory Committee  
bkessler@bexley.org

Brandi Whetstone  
*Sustainability Officer*  
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission  
T: 614.233.4174  
bwhetstone@morpc.org  
111 Liberty Street, Suite 100  
Columbus, OH 43215